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to support the Execution of the Laws preserve, the publick
peace, and enforce the legal process of the Magistrates and
Courts of Judicature. [VIII. pp. 236, 255.]

[Reference to the Committee, and by them on 26 Aug. to (1773.)
the Board of Trade, of the petition of Thomas and John Penn 7 April.
for the appointment of Commissioners to ascertain the
northern, southern, and western boundaries of Pennsylvania.]

[X. pp. 168, 286.]
[Reference to the Committee, and by them on 19 Dec. to (1774.)

the Board of Trade, of a petition of the proprietors of 14 Sept.
Pennsylvania, complaining of the colony of Connecticut for
having avowed encroachments made by some of its inhabitants,
and praying that they be required to set forth their claims
and in the meantime to forbear making further encroach-
ments : and also that his Majesty will declare Connecticut
to be bounded west by New York according to the determina-
tion made in 1664 and 1683, and that the petitioners be
quieted in the possession of their province, according to
the extent of the grant to William Penn.] [XI. pp. 212, 310.]

[Reference to the Board of Trade of the petition of John (1775.)
Penn, an infant of 15, by his mother, Lady Juliana Penn, to have 28 April.
the two former petitions revived by inserting his name in place
of that of his father, Thomas Penn, deceased.] [XI. pp. 494-5.]

[Reference to the Committee of the petition of Eliphalet (1775.)
Dyer to be heard against the Penns' petitions and relative to his 16 June.
own petition of 1764.-C/. Acts of the Privy Council, Vol. IV,
p. 680.] [XII. p. 10.]

[147.] [Reference to the Committee of the petition of 5 April.
Thomas Gray, William Lloyd, James Borton, and James Jamaica.
Powell, for a day for hearing their appeal from an order of
the Chancellor of Jamaica, 31 Aug., 1769, granting an
injunction to stay proceedings on judgments obtained by
them against Sarah, Thomas, Samuel, Anthony, Edward and
Lettice Shreyer, and Joseph Williams and Mary his wife,
nie Shreyer, for recovering debts due from the estate of Godfrey
Shreyer, deceased.] [p. 328.]
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(1771.) [On the Committee report of 11 July, the appeal is dismissed.
19 July. Names occurring in the report are John Nimbhard, George

Seaton, Zachary Bayly, Alexander Shand, and Patrick Leslie.]
[VIII. pp. 330-2, 343.]

27 April. [148.] [Reference to the Committee of the petition of
Jamaica. James, John and Euphine Macqueen, John Hanbury Taylor,

George Richards and Walter Grant, some of the surviving
executors of Patrick Taylor, for a day for hearing their appeal
from part of a decree of the Chancellor of Jamaica, 23 May,
1769, on a bill filed against them by Simon and John Taylor
for payment of what was due from the deceased's estate.]

[pp. 362, 433.]
(1771.) [On the Committee report of 9 July, part of the decree is

19 July. reversed; and the master is to inquire whether Macqueen has
applied any part of the estate to his own use, and, if so, to
charge his estate with 6 per cent. interest for the same. Names
occurring in the report are Andrew Arcedeckne, Arthur and
Matthew Gregory, Charles Mitchell, Daniel Macqueen,
Sir Simon Clarke, Taylor's executors ; his daughters Susan
and Ann; his third son Robert; Peter Valette, and William
Foster.] [VIII. pp. 321-5, 341.]

(1772.) [Reference to the Committee of the petition of S. and J.
15 Jan. Taylor that the appeal of Mitchell's representatives be

dismissed for non-prosecution. The appellants are named
-Gilbert Mathison and Ann his wife, John Kinlock, William
Harris, Charles, William and George Hanbury Mitchell. The
representatives of Daniel Macqueen, another of Taylor's
executors, successful in their appeal supra, are given, with the
omission of James Macqueen and Walter Grant, and the
addition of Matthew Gregory; Euphine Macqueen is now wife
of John Cussans.] [IX. p. 40.]

(1772.) [On the Committee report of 11 Feb. the appeal is dismissed
17 Feb. for non-prosecution.] [IX. pp. 68, 74.]
(1772.) [Reference to the Committee of the petition of S. Taylor

22 April. for a day for hearing his appeal from a Chancery Order of
27 April, 1771, upon a bill about P. Taylor's estate, filed in


